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australia history cities capital map facts - australia the smallest continent and one of the largest countries on earth lying
between the pacific and indian oceans in the southern hemisphere australia s capital is canberra located in the southeast
between the larger and more important economic and cultural centres of sydney and melbourne, canada history
geography culture britannica com - canada shares a 5 525 mile 8 890 km long border with the united states including
alaska the longest border in the world not patrolled by military forces and the overwhelming majority of its population lives
within 185 miles 300 km of the international boundary although canada shares many similarities with its southern neighbour
and indeed its popular culture and that of the, mongol empire new world encyclopedia - the mongol empire mongolian
meaning great mongol nation 1206 1405 was the largest contiguous land empire in history covering over 33 million km at its
peak with an estimated population of over 100 million people the mongol empire was founded by genghis khan in 1206 and
at its height encompassed the majority of territories from southeast asia to central, uyghur people new world
encyclopedia - properly called the on uyghur ten uyghurs and toquz oghuz nine tribes orkhon khanate the uyghur empire
stretched from the caspian sea to manchuria and lasted from 745 to 840 c e it was administered from the imperial capital
ordu baliq the first city built in mongolia during the imperial phase uyghur came to mean any citizen of the uyghur empire
and not just a member of the uyghur tribe
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